SO, SUCH, TOO and ENOUGH

Result Clauses

- **So and such... that**
  1. *So* es fa servir amb un adjectiu sense nom (*so* + adjectiu)
     e.g. The weather as *so hot that* we went for a swim
     The house was *so beautiful that* we bought it
  2. *Such* es fa servir amb un adjectiu i un nom. Si el nom va amb un article, aquest s'inclou. (*such* + adjectiu + nom)
     e.g. *It was such a worm day that* we went for a swim
     *It was such a beautiful house that* we bought it

- **Too and not .......... enough**
  1. *Too i not* (adjectiu) *enough* suggereixen que el parlant té un resultat en ment.
     e.g. *It’s too hot.*
     ..... so I can’t do what I want to do.
     e.g. *You aren’t old enough*
     ..... so you can’t see this film
  2. *Too i not .... enough* sovint van seguits de l’infinitiu amb *to*
     e.g. *You are too young to go camping on your own*
  3. *Too i not ...... enough* també poden anar seguits de *for*
     e.g. *This pullover is too big for me*
  4. Too i very poden confondre’s fàcilment. Too implica que hi ha alguna cosa que no es pot fer.
     e.g. *It’s too cold today to go swimming*
     *It’s very cold today, colder than usual*

⇒ Put *so, such, too or enough* in each space:

I enjoyed the tour on the whole, but by the time I got back I was (1) .......... tired that I didn’t go out for a week. We saw (2) .......... many castles and churches that I can’t remember which is which. And the trip was (3) .......... fast really. The stops weren’t long (4) .......... for us to see places properly, and some of the other passengers were (5) .......... busy taking photographs to look for themselves. It was (6) .......... a long trip that we got rather tired of travelling after a few days. We were on the bus for (7) .......... many hours a day that I began to feel sick. The bus wasn’t really comfortable (8) .........., and I was (9) .......... shy to complain to the guide. But it was (10) .......... a good way of seeing the country quickly, that I don’t really regret taking the trip.
Complete the following sentences with **so or such**:

E.g. The house was **so** beautiful that we bought it.
    It was **such** a beautiful house that we bought it.

1. He is ............... obsessed with these games that he has no time for anything else.
2. He plays these games with ................... enthusiasm that he is completely exhausted afterwards.
3. Nick was ................... a good swimmer that he won prizes.
4. Nick swam ................... well that he won prizes.
5. It was................... an amusing fil that I couldn’t stop laughing.

Rewrite these sentences using **too**:

Example: Nick can’t stop playing these games because he’s addicted.
- Nick is **too** addicted to stop playing these games.

1. Some children don’t get any exercise because they’re lazy.
   Some children are................................. any exercise.
2. My son is so young that he can’t understand this.
   My son is ............................................. this.
3. I’m so tired that I can’t concentrate.
   I’m ..........................................................